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Product Title –  (标题区域）: 

Lazyishhouse Plastic Storage Organizer for Kitchen - 50L Accessories Storage Basket - Home Bathroom 

Shelf Space Saver Box/Rack 
 

Tagline – （标语）:  

Stackable Storage Bin – An Eco-friendly space organizer for homes, kitchens and bathrooms! 

 

 

Multi-Purpose Box: Plastic containers help to organize cabinets, condiments, utensils, and other spaces in kitchen and bathroom 

Eco-Friendly Bins: Made from eco-friendly plastic material, these kitchen storage boxes are available in multiple sizes and colors  

Smart Design: Kitchen storage box can be placed on countertops, racks, in narrow cupboards, drawers, and shelf to save space 

Stackable Containers: This bin with narrow height, groove design, and smart handles can be stacked when not in use 

Home Organizer: Use this plastic storage box to keep utensils, bottles, containers, books, files, or stationery items in place 

 

Store, Hold, Carry, Organize – Ease your everyday troubles like never before 
 

https://www.aliexpress.com/item/4000539419678.html


Suitable for multi-functional storage, these plastic containers play an important role in your kitchen, bathroom, office receptions, cabinets, and 

any other space. These plastic bins help to keep your indoor spaces clean by holding utensils, stationery, books, files, condiments, loose charging 

cables, socks, gloves, and anything else smartly organized.  

 



Experience the convenience of storage organizers 
 

Designed for keeping your space clutter-free, these plastic organizer bins can be easily placed in narrow storage spaces of cabinets, shelves, office 

desks, or on kitchen counters. 



 

 

Choose from a range of sizes and colors 
 



This kitchen storage box is available in small and large size configurations along with dark blue, beige, dark gray, pink orange color options. It gives 

you the benefit of choosing the ones that meets your storage and décor requirements. 

 



 

Clean Up and organize the messy kitchen cabinets 
 

Instead of keeping your closets and desks messed up, make them more presentable by using these plastic stackable storage organizer. These are 

suitable for multi-scene, multi-functional storage. 



 

 

Feature-Equipped Kitchen Organizer 
 



The smartly designed plastic organizers have convenient push/pull handles, curved profile card slot, and grooves on both sides for easy handling. 

The bottom boosters at the bottom minimizes the chances of everyday wear and tear. 

 



 

Easy to Use Stackable containers to save space 
 

When not in use these kitchen storage box organizer can be stacked and stored easily, saving your precious space. 



 



 

Making your living space presentable and sophisticated 
 

It is suitable for placing in the kitchen or dining tables to organize plates, serving spoons, sauces, seasoning products, etc. 



 

 

Product information: 



Name: Multi-purpose storage box 

Model Number: 67217 

Material: PP 

Color: dark blue, beige, dark gray, pink orange 

Specifications: large, small 

Size: large 22.5*10.5*18.5cm, small 25.5*10.5*12.5cm 

Weight: Large size is about 0.24kg. Small about 0.15kg 

Note: The size is a manual measurement, there is 2cm error, the data is for reference only, please refer to the actual product 
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评分建议表 

Scoring and Suggestion Form 

  

1、按照100分满分，当前的 listing 优化版本您给多少分？（备注：70以下不满意，70-79分合格，80-89分满意，90-100以上很满意

） 

1. Please score your newly optimized listing using the following scoring system?  

Poor <70   

Satisfactory 70-79 

80-89 Great 

90-100 Excellent 

  

  

  

  

2、相较于您之前的listing, 您觉得当前的listing优化版本有哪些做的好的地方？ 

Compared with your previous listing, what do you like about the new optimized listing? 

  

  

  

  



  

3、您针对当前的listing优化版本，有哪些疑问或者建议？ 

Do you have any questions or suggestions regarding the new optimized listing? 

  


